Hyperoxia-induced regulation of cough reflex and its effect after antioxidant supplementation.
Hyperoxia-induced lung injury is well known in animal and human studies. The respiratory epithelium including sensory nerve endings is a major target for oxidative injury that manifested in lung function changes including cough. On the basis of available information we supposed that hyperoxia alone or in combination with primary lung tissue injury should have a damaging effect on lungs, including the airway nerve endings with the changes in the sensitivity of the central and peripheral neuronal pathways regulating cough. We have previously demonstrated that long-term exposure to 100% oxygen inhibits the cough reflex in cat. This review article summarizes the effect of hyperoxia on the cough reflex in guinea pig model using different concentrations of oxygen and different time of exposure. We also present information on the potential role of antioxidants in reversal of the detrimental effects of hyperoxia on coughing and additional analysis of experiments from previously published studies were obtained and analysed for the cough reflex sensitivity.